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Pastor’s Page 

Lutheran Schools 
Week 

 
 
 
 
 

Jan. 26 - Feb. 01 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
 

How often do we hear and say the words yet truly take it to heart? I don’t 

mean to say that we are without the Joy of Christmas and the Hope of the New 

Year, but rather perhaps we fall a little short on the true depth of Spirituality 

that God offers us through the Gift of Christmas and transformative Power of 

His Spirit for us in the New Year. 

 Christmas Day has now passed. 358 days remain until the next, or at least 

at the time of publishing this. You’ll have to do your own math on the day you 

read this. December 25th marks a celebration of an event; The Nativity of 

Christ. This singular event is a multi-

faceted one – It is proof of God’s love 

for us and His faithfulness to His prom-

ise to us. It marks the establishment of 

His Kingdom on Earth. It shows how far 

He will go for the sake of His people. It 

is the provision of a savior Who frees us 

from our sin, from death, and from the 

tyranny of the devil. It is the gift of our 

Lord and our Shepherd to teach us, to 

guide us, to provide for us and to lead us on our way with Him ever by our 

side. It is in Him that we have been “recreated” in His image, and granted    

fellowship with Him. 

 Each New Year brings us new opportunities to know Him 
more, to walk in faith and grow by His grace.   
 May your New Year be blessed by the Lord. 

2020 
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Pastor’s Page 
continued from page 1 

 So, you can see that this 

“day” of Christmas is intended 

to provide for us and in us a 

“Spirit” of Christmas that is a 

life-time passion and existence. 

This is where all too often, our 

hopes for a better New Year go 

awry. We look for a better body, 

a better life, a better relation-

ship, a better “fill-in-the-blank” 

and yet we go into the new year 

with all these hopes and dreams 

and our same-old-selves. We 

focus on our abilities, rely on 

our willpower, and we forget 

our human nature and the human 

nature of others. 

 The Apostle Paul has told 

us that he had found the secret 

of contentment in all circum-

stances. Isn’t that the essence of 

what we desire for ourselves and 

our families and perhaps even 

for our nation and the world? 

Contentment – Our world  

teaches to find contentment by 

changing our circumstances; 

Paul shows us that the secret is 

in changing our attitudes       

towards our circumstances. 

Trusting our happiness on the 

sinful nature of man and his 

world is folly. Trusting our   

happiness on the time-tested 

truthfulness of what God offers 

us, gives to us, and wants for us 

is wisdom. 

 You can doubt me. You 

can doubt Paul. You can even 

doubt God, but have you truly 

tried life as God desires for 

you? Try it! What have you got 

to lose? Learn what God wants 

for you and submit your will to 

His and see what transformation 

can occur. Yet to do so requires 

an act of faith and a commit-

ment. 

 Put aside for the moment 

what you think you know about 

God and God’s desires for your 

life and take time to find out 

truly what God says to you 

about himself and His will. 

Read and study His Word. Pray 

for guidance. Ask questions. 

Listen to your pastor. Discuss 

with your family, friends and 

most importantly, your brothers 

and sisters in Christ. Be in 

Church fellowship and receive 

the gifts bestowed weekly at 

every service. Let the Holy 

Spirit take you and guide you 

and follow Him along the path 

and into and beyond 2020 and 

all that the year will bring. God 

knows the path and all the    

obstacles and all the dangers 

and every difficulty and change 

in circumstance. Who better to 

guide you and lead you? But 

God cannot lead if we choose 

not to follow. Herein lies that 

secret of contentment. May God 

Bless you and yours this coming 

year and always unto eternity. 

Peace, 

Pastor Bill 
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Mount Olive Financial Report ... through the end of November, 2019 

 End of November financial report for the Church Budget: 

January thru November  Contributions  $ 131,466 
                                           Expenditures   ($ 146,207)  [Budgeted so far this year $ 158,448] 
                                           Over (Under)   ($   14,741) 
 
                        November   Contributions $ 11,020 
                                            Expenditures  ($ 12,365)  
                        Over (Under)                      ($  1,345) 

   

 

 

                        Submitted by Gene Pardee 

The Season of Epiphany is the third part of the “Time of Christmas”.    
Epiphany falls on January 6th and commemorates the visit of the Wise Men.    

We celebrate Epiphany on January 5th and the baptism of Jesus the first Sunday after Epiphany,   
colors remain white, and the Paschal candle is placed on the Altar. 

The activities scheduled for January, are as follows:  

 On the 1st Sunday of every month, during the Sunday School hour, there will be a 
group meeting. 

 On the 2nd and 4th Wednesday, a Youth Bible Study will begin at the church from       
6- 7 pm.  The topic for the study is still under review and consideration.  

 On  January 18th, from 1-4 pm a bowling session has been scheduled.  Transportation  
will be provided and leave from the church parking lot.         
              Barb Ellis, advisor  

 

Altar Guild — Informative Transmissions 

               Youth Group Report 
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Daycare/Preschool & School-Tutoring -  Outreach Ministries 
 

Director —Margarete Dohring   
Teachers —  Tanya Lewis, Ashley Pettis, Tammy Rex, Marieta Foster, Selena Parker, Viola Lanman 

 

THANK YOU!  For coming to our 
Christmas Program.  It’s always 
such a blessing to see the sanctuary 
filled with so many members of 
our daycare/preschool families!  It 
was great seeing so many young 
ones and their families enjoying 
watching their children sing and 
tell the story of the birth of Jesus.  
What a wonderful outreach oppor-
tunity!  Many thanks to those who 
helped with the stage, ushering, the 
reception, and clean up following.  
Your help was appreciated! 
 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS:        

Lutheran Schools Week  
January 26 – February 1  
Theme:   
“JOYFULLY LUTHERAN”        
I Thessalonians 5:16 - 24 
Please help us celebrate by bring-
ing a sack lunch and joining us for 
lunch and Root Beer Floats on 
Wednesday, January 29, at 11:45 
am.  Wear the color RED...it’s the 
special color for that day.  We are 
looking forward to this annual 
event! 
 

LUNCH WITH THE LITTLES:   
Starting in January 2020, we would 
like to invite all church members to 
bring a sack lunch and join us for 
LUNCH on the last Wednesday of 
every month at 11:45 am.  This 
immediately follows bible study, 

so we are hoping 
some of you will 
decide to come 
regularly.  I am 
hoping that we 

can intentionally work on building 
relationships with our daycare/

preschool children.   

 
TUTORING:  In December, I had 
the opportunity to observe our tutors 
at both Bordeaux and Mt. View.  
Connections are being made with 
the children and staff at both 
schools.  The children are eager to 
work with their tutors and the teach-
ers really appreciate their help!  I 
enjoyed seeing the many ways they 
work with the children to help them 
learn.  We currently have twelve 
tutors between the two schools. 
What a blessing it is to be able reach 
out into our community with the 
love of Jesus!  
 

FACEBOOK:  We have a Face-
book page!  You'll find us at " 
Mount Olive Lutheran Daycare and 
Preschool."  Please "Like" us! 
 

 
 
 
 
         
 
EARLY ACHIEVERS:  It’s al-
most time!  We are finalizing every-
thing to be prepared for our rating 
which will occur sometime between 
January 16, 2020 and March 15, 
2020.  For two days, a team of eval-
uators will be at our center evaluat-
ing all aspects of our program.  This 
occurs every three years and is in 
addition to our regular annual      
licensing visits.  (Early Achievers is 
a level above the regular childcare 
licensing requirements).  This is a 

  

Our mission is to promote excellence in education and to nurture children  
to use their God-given gifts and live a full Christian life.   

stressful time for all our staff!  
Please pray for us as we enter our 
rating period.  Your prayers are 
appreciated! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CELEBRATE WITH US!   
We have been voted BEST DAY-
CARE of MASON COUNTY for 
the seventh year in a row!  If you 
voted for us, THANK YOU!  We 
are blessed to be entrusted with 
children of Mason County for the 
past 23 years.  Did you know that 
out of our eight staff members, we 
still have three of our original 
staff?  In this field, that is incredi-
ble.  We are starting to teach the 
children of our former children.  
Their parents positively remember 
the time they spent at Mt. Olive 
and want the same for their      
children.   We are so blessed to be 
serving God,  here, at Mt. Olive! 
 
PRAYERS NEEDED:  Please 
continue to pray for the children 
enrolled in our daycare and pre-
school, the children we tutor at 
Bordeaux and Mt. View, the fami-
lies of the children we minister to, 
and our teachers and staff.   
   
` Joyfully serving,    

 Margarete                                                                                                                         
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     Collection for our Food Bank Mission to The Saints’ Pantry this month is 
scheduled for Sunday, January 5th.  The theme for this month’s collection is 
Soup and Paper Products.  
 It has been said in the past, by the king of chefs and the chef of kings,        
Auguste Escoffier (1847-1935),  that “soup puts the heart at ease, calms down the 
violence of hunger, eliminates the tension of the day and awakens and refines the 
appetite.                
 A quote from Ashley Judd, American actress and country singer,  reflects the 
state of many homeless people today and one which we also should take notice of 
and apply to our mission. She stated “When we were growing up, we were so poor 

that our heritage was the only thing we had. Mamma would say, ‘Kids, pour more water in the soup. Better days 
were coming.’”                     
 You might be wondering to yourself, why are paper products part of the theme for addressing hunger. One has 
to keep in mind the homeless may receive canned goods and other food items, but they still have to cook them, 
serve them and try their best to maintain healthy practices of clean up. Of course paper products come in handy for 
use in the bathroom as well.                    
 We now have the picture and status; the mission needs the supplies. Please give you attention and considera-
tion to how you can join the many others in contributing each month to this mission.  

  

The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod celebrates its birthday on April 26.        
Initial members, which included 12 pastors representing 14 congregations 
from Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Michigan, New York and Ohio, signed the 
church body’s constitution on April 26, 1847, at First Saint Paul Lutheran 
Church in Chicago, Ill. 

 Originally named The German Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, 
Ohio and Other States, the name was shortened to The Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod in 1947 on the occasion of our 100th anniversary. 

 The roots of the LCMS run deep, tracing back to Saxon and other      
German immigrants establishing a new church body in America, seeking the 
freedom to practice and follow confessional Lutheranism. 

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod’s Birthday  

April 26, 2020 
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Service Roster......... Each one should use whatever gift he/she has received 

to serve others, faithfully administering God's grace in its various forms.   1 Peter 4:10                                                                   

05 
HC 
EPIPHANY 

8:30 
 
 
11:00 

Darren Trusty 
David Hamilton 
 
Dan Kolman 
Mike Fredson 

Linda Pardee 
 
 
David Rolfs 
 

 

Lineup  
TBD 

 
 

      
 
 

12 
T 

8:30  
 
 
11:00 

 
 
 
Max Archer 
Dan Kolman 

Darren Trusty 
 
 
Isabelle Archer 

   

19 
C 

8:30 
 
 
11:00 

Darren Trusty 
Hank Sexton 

Cheryl Sexton 
 
 
Carla Tranum 

   

26 
T 

8:30 
 
 
11:00 

 
 
 
Dan Kolman 
Max Archer 
 

Kim Shonkwiler 
 
 
Janice McMann 
 

   

  
 
 
 

      

       

MUSICIANS       Ascension Director: Debbie Robinson;  Keyboard: Alice Johansson, Lorraine Musson & Sarah Parker   

ALTAR GUILD  Bonnie & Sandy Strohschein  

FLOWERS          5:  Dale Johnson; Open- 12, 19, & 26 

USHERS           Team 3: Paul Johansson, Captain   

 

 

Broadcast       Station       City         State     Freq Band       Day       Time       
Guide  KLAY         Tacoma   WA     1180 AM      Sun.      9:30 AM  
   KIXI            Bellevue  WA        880  AM         Sun.      6:30 AM 

Date     Time       Communion    Lectors     Greeters       
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    04 -   Community Dinner at Lifeline Hall - 5:30 pm  (Fellowship) 
 
 05 -   Food Bank Collection - Soup & Paper Products 
  
 08 -   School Board at 6:15 pm 
 
 11 -   Men’s Breakfast at 8:00-9:30 am 
  
 14 -   Elders Meeting at 6:15 pm  
   
 16 -  Governance Board Meeting at 5:30 pm 
 
 19 -   Sanctity of Life Sunday 
    
   26 - Feb. 1   Lutheran Schools Week    
      

       
  

 

January Events and Meetings 

 

 

Transferred to the Church Triumphant 
 

Fern Gay  
 

JANUARY 25, 1920  -  DECEMBER 1, 2019 
 

   A service celebrating the life of          
Fern Gay has been scheduled for 11:00 am, 
January 25th, at Mt. Olive.  It can be noted 
that date would have been her 100th birthday. 
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Christian Education 

Sunday Morning from 10:00-10:45 am in the Martin Luther Room:   
 

January 5:  Join us for a single class to learn more about The Epiphany.  The following study is yet to be determined. 
 

 
 

Wednesday Bible Study meets Wednesdays in the Martin Luther room at 10:00-11:30 am.   
 

Our current study is Genesis: In the Beginning…  Join us to learn about the beginning of the universe and our lives. 
 
 

 
Men’s Breakfast Bible Study meets on the 2nd Saturday of the month (January 11) from 8:00-9:30 am  
 

All men are invited to join us for a delicious breakfast and Bible study in the Fellowship Hall.  It’s a great opportunity to 
grow in our faith together as we share food, fellowship, and the action of God in our lives together. 
 

 Prayer Families  

05 Ed, Laurie & Eiley Jaye Thompson; Gunar & Carla Tranum 

12 Darren, Cathy, & Dallas Trusty; Carol Tuttle; Doug & Cathy Waggoner; Donna Wolden 

19 Max & Isabelle Archer, Pastor Bill & Vivien Baker; Alexander Baker & Esme Rosalez 

26 Bess Ballard; Desi Bang; Geary Barber, Ron & Ilene Berg 
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The Governance Board ………….. 
Striving to keep our congregation informed 

 Wow, its 2020, a little hard to believe.  When I thought about what to write for the 
January Elders ‘article, I kept saying to myself twenty-twenty.  What is 2020 other than 
another year?  And it occurred to me we use this 20/20 as a standard for perfect vision.  
We talk about such vision allowing us to focus on any object at any distance and be able 
to identify what it is.  But if you were to look up ‘perfect vision’, many articles written 
by ‘qualified’ ophthalmologists who believe 20/15 is the perfect eye sight, and 20/20 as 
the normal. 
  
 And I thought I was going to the doctor to achieve perfect vision, NOT normal     
vision.  In a broken world, don’t we seek something that is more than normal?  We look 
to something that may bring meaning and purpose into our life; about wanting our life 
and work to have more meaning; a more meaningful relationship, or what about what is 
right and what is wrong? 
  
 We may strive for these things and sadly this probably is the 
“normal” of today.  Yet we don’t have to focus on these 20/20’s, for 
they are already before us.  We have a Savior who has freed us 
from these unobtainable quests.  As Paul D. Tripp writes in his    
devotional book New Morning Mercies, “we have been invited to 
enter into God’s rest for the rest of our lives”.  He is our 20/15   
perfect vision.  Our journey is in Him and with Him.  We just need 
to “Rest in His patience and forgiveness”.  For His love is the only 
real rest of the happiness of the soul, and faith in his promises, 
through his Son, to be the only way of entering that rest. 
 
  
 (Beginning this month an Elder will be writing an article for the newsletter and we 
will be reading the New Morning Mercies daily devotions, and at the end of each week 
we will share with each other which one of these weekly devotions spoke specifically to 
each of us). 
 

Submitted by Hank Sexton 
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People We Remember in Prayer 

Mt. Olive Family with long-term 
illnesses:   
• Gunar Tranum 

• Carter Ellis 

• Gordy Hansen 
 

Mt. Olive Family with other 
health issues:  

• Bess Ballard 
• Myrt Hawthorne 
• Lola Norton 
• Wanda Settle-Nordby 
• Ella Clark 
• Linda Pardee 
• Gene Pardee  
• Kathy Smith 
• Nadene Schad 
• Donna Wolden (Mrs. Gary) 
• Simon Rogers 
 

Mt. Olive Family recovering from 
surgery: 

• Gary Wolden 

Mt. Olive Family with cancer: 

• Desi Bang 
• Bonnie Strohschein 
 
Friends with cancer:    

• Melissa Garmong 

• Tim Norman 

 
Friends with other health issues:  

• JoJo (Heidi Saupe’s great nephew) 
• Margaret (Dale Johnson’s cousin) 
• Stan (Tranums’ friend) 
• Owen (V. Baker’s former student) 
• Rita (Vivien Baker’s friend) 
• Deb Bezona’s niece 
 

Mt. Olive Congregation: 

• Guidance for leadership 

• Elders 
 
Family Mourning Loss of: 

• Kathe Cronquist’s father 
• Fern Gay 

Meets every month on the 2nd Saturday 
(January 11) 

 in Mt. Olive’s Fellowship Hall  
from 8:00 - 9:30 am. 

 

 We’ll dig into God’s Word,     
using a text series which covers  a 
wide variety of Biblical titles and 
history. 
 The meetings and topics       
discussed are designed for teenage 
boys through and up to retired 
men.  
 You are always welcome and 
certainly encouraged to attend. 

Mt. Olive Community: 

• Campus Life Ministry in  
       Mason County Schools 
• Mt. Olive Tutoring Program  
 

Protection for our Law Enforce-
ment, Firefighters & Military: 

• ALL the men and women  
       serving around the world 
 

Mt. Olive DC/PS Mission: 

• Administrators, teachers,      
children & their families 
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   Stewardship 

Our God is a God who works through means. He can and has worked immediately without agency, as the Bible    

testifies, but primarily, on the whole and for the most part, our God works through means. He does this not only for all 
of our earthly needs but also for all of our spiritual needs. And He does this for our benefit.  
 He provides for all our needs of this body and life through means. He gives us fathers and mothers to care for us 
when we are young. Through them, God provides house and home, food and clothing, education and training in the 
arts and work of this world.  
 He gives us good government to protect us from harm and danger; He gives us faithful neighbors and good 
friends to help in times of need and lack. He gives us employers who trade our work for income so that we may      
acquire the needs of the body. He gives us brains and brawn so that we will have something to trade with those       
employers for that needed income. This work, which we are able to do only because of what God has provided to us, 
redounds to the benefit of others. And so, the cycle of God giving through means continues. 
 He provides for all our needs of our souls. He sent His Son into the flesh to be our Savior. In that body, our Lord 
Jesus Christ lived the life that God demands of us all – a life we have failed to live because of our sins – and, in that 
body, He made payment for those sins on the cross, once and for all.  

 God delivers this forgiveness through the means of His Word and Sacraments. He calls pastors to proclaim, in 

His stead and by His command, that our sins are forgiven for Jesus’ sake. Through these same pastors, God Himself 
claims us as His own in Holy Baptism, placing His own name on us in water and Word, igniting faith by the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. And He gives us His life-giving body and blood to nourish us in this same faith until the end. Our God is a 
God who works through means. 
 This is true also of stewardship. This is what St. Paul wrote in Philippians: 
 
 “I have received full payment, and more. I am well supplied, having received from Epaphroditus the gifts you 
sent, a fragrant offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to God. And my God will supply every need of yours   
according to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:18–19).  
 
 The gift St. Paul received from the Philippian church is a fragrant offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to 
God. They gave to God. God provided for St. Paul through the Philippians. And the God who loves both Paul and the 
Philippians will supply their every need according to the riches in Christ Jesus. Our God is a God who works through 
means. 
 
 “For all the promises of God find their Yes in [Jesus Christ],” St. Paul tells us in 2 Cor. 1:20. This is true also of 
you. Trust in the God who provides for all that we need in body and soul through means. And not only will you find 
His “yes” to you, but others will find it, too, through you. “But as you excel in everything – in faith, in speech, in 
knowledge, in all earnestness, and in our love for you – see that you excel in this act of grace also” (2 Cor. 8:7).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Source: www.lcms.org/ministrynewsletters/ stewardship  
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Mt. Olive Lutheran Church                                                                
206 East Wyandotte Avenue 
Shelton, WA   98584 

Pastor:                                                    William Baker 

Deacon:                                           Bill Crowell 

Website:                             www.mtoliveshelton.org 

Office & Message Phone:                            360-426-6353 

Office email:                            molcshelton@comcast.net 

Daycare/Preschool:   Margarete Dohring  360-427-3165 

Daycare email:                      daycaremolc@comcast.net                                                               

Ministers:                     The People of Mt. Olive 

 

Sunday Service Schedule 
    

   Contemporary Service                       8:30 am 
   

   Christian Education                            10:00 am 
   

   Traditional Service           11:00 am 

Save with your 
Smartphone to go 
directly to our 
Webpage. 

 

MOUNT OLIVE LUTHERAN  

 

 

Happy New Year       

2020 


